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A few years ago, the Canadian Go
vernment saw fit to establish on tb'l Is
land of Cape Breton, a National Park 
which would be a centre of interest to 
those people both at home and away from 
the island, who spend their leisure time 
seeking and enjoying the aesthetic in na
ture. The site chosen for this Park was 
an admirable choice on the part of those 
responsible for the development of this 
Tourists Mecca. Situated on the Northern 
part of the Island partly in the County of 
Inverness and that of Victoria, it is an 
area . of virgin forests interlaced with 
streams and rivers which are a fisherman's 
dream and studded with rolling hills on 
whose woody slopes the wild deer roams 
in abundance. 

To the more athletic sports nothing could 
be more exhilerating than a round of golf 
played on the green surrounding the beau
tiful and luxuriously appointed "Keltic 
Lodge". From this hostelery one has but 
to walk a few yards to a wide sandy beach 
where the sparkling waters of Ingonish 
Bay lap the shores in dreamy murmurings. 
Here lying back on the gleaming sand one 
has but to gaze on the quiet beauty of 
nature enhanced by the many forms of ' 
pulchritudinous beauty seen there, to for
get the cares of the world. 

Here now, something must be said of the 
Route by which the National Park is 
reached. All over Canada the name "Cabot 
Trail" , strikes Ii. note of happy days and 
thrilling moments, spent by ' the summer 
traveller over this b,azardous but fascinating 
road. In it's early days, this well known 
road was but a mere horse track · used by 
the early settlers of that part of the Is
land in t.heir. weary and tortuous journies 
to the nearest town, to buy or sell the few 
necessities required for their humble 
existance. As the years went by and niQdes 
of travel became more modern and plentiful, 
the road became a little wider but still 
retained it's winding and dangerous char~ 
acter. 

Exploiting that well known character 
interest in man namely the love of danger 
and advent.ure, a group of foreseeing Cape 
Bretoners saw the opportunity of making 

this difficult and dangerous road a course 
on which pleasure ~oving people could try 
their skill as driver's and at the ' same time 
enjoy the breath taking scenes of beauty 
along the way. So with a few repairs along 
the way the road was offered to Tourist 
Traffic and given the name "Cabot Trail" 
after the famous explorer and discoverer, 
John Cabot. However due to the heavy 
flow of tourist traffic, it was found neces-

CAPE BRETON'S BEAUTY 

Cape R.ouge et French Mountai~ 

sary to give the Trail a more enduring 
surface but it's original course was not 
changed. 

The foregoing descriptions are rather 
limited and will probably leave the reader 
in a no wiser state of ignorance than when 
he began to read this. So in the minds eye, 
let us wheel out and after having stocked' 
up with the appropriate necessities' both 
liquid and otherwise, set Qut on a trip over 
the "Cabot Trail" . 1 

We leave from Sydney and pass through 
the towns of North Sydney, Sydney Mines 
and Florence where we hit the open high
way. Passing through Boulardie with it's 
comfortable farms clinging to the gentle 
slopes harboring the Bras D'Or Lakes, we 
arrive at Ross's l"erry. Here a car ferry 
carries us across the choppy waters of the 
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MILITARY -MEDAL 
Aw.rclecl toF-60131 Cpl. (now 
Sgt.) L. A. . MacDoug.li for his 
outstanding work during" the 
.... ult crossing of the L.mone 
River In Ital,. 

His citation reads : 
On the night of 10 Dec. 44 , at 1930 hrs., 

C Coy made an assault crossing of the 
LAMONE RIV:mR. Dir~tly in ftont of the 
Coy's crossing site was a German machine 
gun. On reaching the other side the Coy 
spread out along the top,t~enmortar bombs 
of a ' sm:an. calibre began to f!ill immediate
lyon the · river: la was discovered tb'at 
this mortar was in position almost directly 
behind tIle afm machine gun. Casu~ities 

,had already been inflicted by sharpnel 
from fuese mortar bombs and therefore it 
was necessary to neutralize that mortar 
position 'immediately and also the machine 
gun.- Takiilg one man with him Cpl. Mac 
Dougall crawled over the bank and appre
hended the , mortar position. The enemy 
noticeing his approach threw a grenade at 
hiin wich exploded without doing'any-harm 
Then Cpl. MacDougall pulled the pin from 
one of his own ,grenades and tossed it at 

' the mortar crew. After the explosion the 
mortar · and its crew were out of action, 

, while th~s was going on the Cpt. noticed 
that the :qJ.achine gunner had, left his post 
and was attempt~g to crawl over the bank 
and set -up his gun behind C Coy troops 
who were lying in positio~ along the river 
bank. Cpl. immediately fired his TMG at 
the crawling figure of tl:te enemy machine 
gunner killing him on the spot. Thus 
through sheer courage and coolness under 
fire two difficult obstacles ' which might 
otherwise have hindered the progress of 
our advance were overcome by ' Cpl. Mac 
DOUrn ,L. A. and his willin~ assistant. 

"BAY~NEWS" 

E ,D' lT 'OR I :Al 
FOOD FOR" TROUGHT r 

, ,The past few months have been long and 
weary but the period of waiting has noW 
faJlen uritil it is practically oilly ,a matter 
of days. The greater POrtion of ' my time 
has been spent making " a ' feeble _ attempt 
to foster education within the unit -and 
during these months I have become fairly 
well acquainted with -the hopes and aspira
tions of -a large percentage of our strength. 
What I ,have to say now -may not be news 
to you but -I am going to pass it along 
with the hope that it may be, of some 
assistance in your getting established on 
the home front. 

Afte,r leaving Holland we will no doubt 
spent a conslderabie length of time fD 
England. Most units have been· there up to 
six weeks before embarking and we will 
probably be no exception. R,.e«ently I hav~ 
had letters from several chaps who left 
here on repat, in whiQh they mentioned 
how much they would prefer to spend that 
six weeks in Holland - not because they 
disliked England, on the contrary the op
posite feeling prevails - but , most of the 
time spent there is on leave and you can't 
live in "Blighty" for very ,long on love and 
cold water consequently the balance in the 
old pay book, gratUities and what have 
you goes down to nil. As far fetched as 
this may sound its still a hard, cold fact 
and I pass it along so that you will not 
meet the same pitfil.ll. ' 

In a letter written by some charming 
Canadian lass to the Maple Leaf a few 
days ago we learned that the men returning , 
from overse8J! are drinking up their gra
tuities to the tune of $ 250 a week. She 
was apparently judging the whole , Cana
dian army by one individual - and what 
a tank he must have been - but it does 
go to show that such a misfortune might 
occurr and we want to make sure that it . 
does 'nt happen to Us. ' 

The/ dream of practicil.lly every man is 
to get back home, don a civy suit and 
settle down to a type of work that he will 
1?e happy wit;h an~ at the same time bring 
him sufficient income to live comfortably. 
The, govern,ment has worked out an excel- . 
lent rehabilitation scheme and if given a 
·proper . chance by the individual, his wor
rieS about a post war job should be slight. 
For some, the task of getting est!l-blished 
will De , quite easy but for the majority it·; 
will be a bit more difficult due to the fact 
that they joined the army on leaving school 
and have had no experience in any' business 
or trade. To you I say, ;'make up your 
mind NOW as to what you would most 
like to do and the minute you hand in the · 
khaki to, the Q.M. start working towards 
that goal. Remember that very little of any 
value is ever gained without work" . ' 

<;;. B. L. 
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Big Bras D'Or. Disembarking on the other 
shore, we take off along tlie highway 
winding through, gleaming corridors of 
gypsum and avenues of black spruce. Once 
again we come in sight of the glistening 
waters of Bras D'Or and we know that 
soon we ·shall be entering the shire town 
of Baddeck. Immediately on entering the 
town, we are struck by the air of quiet and 
nonchalence of this quaint little town. Here 
to seek rest and relaxation from his 
strenous work, the Great Inventor Alexan
der Graham Bell made his summer home. 
High on Bainn Breagh which means beau
tiful mountain stands the imposing house 
that he built and in the evening the rays 
of the setting sun reflect for miles across 
the lake from its many windows. ·But we 
must push on from this sleepy little town 
and begin our journey through the Mar
garees. Leavjng 'Baddeck, the real "Cabot 
Trail" begins. A few miles from Baddeck, 
we enter the Middle River District. Some 
miles to our left our eye is attracted to a 
range of hills which seems to assume a 
bluish tinge. For this il"eason they are 
called by the inhabitants, the Blue Moun
tains, and at sunset on a summers evening 
nature applies her magic brush to their 
crests in marvellous fashion. ' And Il.OW the 
road winds along a valley dominated by 
steep slopes enveloped in rich foilage -
we are entering the famed Margaree Val
ley. To our right beside the highway we 
see a beautiful lake in whose unruffled 
surface is mirrored the imposing highlands 
rising from its borders. This is Lake O'how 
from which flows the ~garee in its 
unhurried journey to the sea. We can't 
help but stop to admire the quiet beauty 
of this place and after such a refreshing 
pause, we are eager to move on again to 
see what other joys nature has in store 
for us. 

As we roll along the broad valley through 
North East Margaree many figures may 
be seen in various parts of the river. The 
only obJect.in life for these people is to 
draw from the depths of a swirling pool 
the fighting salmon for which the Margaree 
is famous. Many on Isaac Walton purveys 
every yea.r from all · parts of Canada and 
t.he United States to try his skillin lan-
ding a struggling beauty from the bottom 
of the river. And so' we drive on through 
the "rich farm lands of the intervals and 
after leaving some miles begrudgingly 
behind we arrive in Cheticamp. This little 
French Canadian town seems to reflect old 
Acadia. Like a mother looking over the 

' children the beautiful edifice of St. Peter'S 
Roman Catholic ChurCh, built by local 
craftsmen _ from local material, it is by 
far one , of the finest in Canada. Cheticamp 
is famous for the famous rugs which the 
local , inhabitants now proudly display for 

MARY ANN PALLS 

us. This art handed down from genera.tion 
to generation is a proud possession of 
every family in the place. And now leaving 
Cheticamp, we come upon the more rugged 
beauties of the "Cabot Trail". Before us 
like a sentinel of rock towers Cap Rouge. 
Gazing at its imposing height, we seem 
doubtful if any vehicle could ever climb it. 
But the road climbs relentlessly up and 
over, its crest and from now on we climb 
and descend rugged heights and profound 
valleys. For miles we continue our dizzy 
journey until we finally decide to stop on 
the crest of Mount MacKenzie. From here 
is presented a wonderful vista of rolling 
hills and darkened valleys and twisting its 
way to the river like a gil"eat thirsty ser
pent is the road over which we have just 
ascended. In the distance to the North 
West the white caps of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence beat upon the rocky shores. We 
tear ourselves away from the picture of 
rugged beauty because time is short and 
much more is to be seen. Farther along 
the trail we pause again for a moment to 
look over Sunrise Valley. Running East 
and West between the mountains which 
seem to have been transported from Old 
Scotland, this valley catches the first rays 
of the rising sun, splashing them about 
like liquid fire. 

We -have heard much about old Cape 
Smokey ,and so on we go to see for our
selves this sentinel with the list of years 
crowning his head. We stop our car on 
the crest at the height of 2000 feet above 
level. From the road we could drop leisuely 

cont. page 8 
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NEWS 
from the Hayshakers 

We wonder if something could be done 
in regards to restoring happiness to our 
Dutch friends in the vicinity of the Haysha
kers lines. They have been mourning. the 
departure of the boys; especially the ad
vance party. Of course this is well under
stood as they were all hand~picked men. 
They were detailed, amongst other things, . 
to break the ic~ for the good show we 
know they will put on while in Apeldoom. 

We don't mind Steve, Bill, and Norm 
breaking the ice but please refrain from 
breaking hearts like you did here in Bols
ward. Don't think that we here are having 
a swell time, for a while we thought that 
we would have to evacuate the church 
owing to the terrific rise of the canal 
caused , by the steady streams . of tears, 
and answering the same question a 
thousand times a day, that is "ven vill the 
grote and moie soldaten come to back". 
Of course in some cases there may be 
woolen socks involed as the weather is 
getting colder. This of course applies to a 
few of our textile agents; we won't men
tion any names but they may have lived 
iJ?- the kliene camber boven the kirk. 

Now boys if you have any suggestions 
that would enable us to cheer up the 
broken hearted one please send them out 
by the first mail, thus saving us from a 
lot of grief and also clear up the Bolsward 
sky. Maybe then we shall live in the good 
olddays when we could expect a smile 
from a girl we meet on the street instead 
of a frown. 

A BIRO'S VIEW THROUGH THE FOG 
Let's look in our kitchen and see what's 

cooking. Oh yes, its the same old story 
with Keddy doing all the work. 

In one corner we have MacDonald A., 
O.C. of the few Holland boys who are on 
our staff. Just now he 13 having a nap but 
will likely wake' up soon to give them a 
few orders for the day. In the mess hall 
our friends MacKay and Winters are ' 
having a bit of trouble over .who is going 
to dish out the blonde's daily ration of tea. 
Out of ' that all is fine and the pass word 
for the late comers is still the wooden 
panel in the broken window. 

You should see our friends Cpl. Gallant 
and MacSween P. playing hard to get with 
the BolswarC!- girls th,ese days. l'hey say 
"ah heck with our several dates, lets go 
to Mickey'S and have a beer". 

Talking of girls - Morrison - is not 
doing too bad for himself with them. When 
asked what he was doing last night he 

"BAY-NEWS" 

NOTES FROM BHa. 
Conversation heard between two of our 

very effecient .R.P.'s Pte's Burns and Ken
dall. 

Kendall (with L/Cpl. Stewart's tunic on): 
"The hook looks pretty good on the arm 
Bumsie". 
Burns: "Listen Joe, we'll have to see Billie 
Day in the morning about. getting, it there 
permanently" . 

Kendall: "You're right 'ole boy, a little 
more authority won't do any harm". 

Red Andrews on sick parade: "Do you 
guys want to go the hospital, if not get 
back to your companies". 

There iSn't a night goes by that L/Cpl.. 
Patterson of the BOR isn't seen with hiS 
buxom Bolsward beauty anchored to his 
arm, be it movie. or dance. Surely he hasn't 
seen the Colonel. 

What two members of the band have 
been seen galavanting to Leeuwarden re
gularly. 'Nuff said. 

John Angie to the band: "I may have 
one glass of beer tonight boys to settle my 
stomach". Who's he trying to kid. 

Wouldn't you like to know who wrote 
this column. 

said he had seven or eight dates. Says 
Morrison, "Bolsward isn't bad after all". 

I thought our coy , was getting too regi
mental the other night when I saw Laybolt 
wearing his \Veb gear while drinking beer ' 
at the canteen: ' 

For the next few days our educational 
office shall be deprived of a great deal of 
brains as Boots is leaving for Amsterdam 
to cover the sport doings .... ' " . . in Dam 
square???? ? 

Pictured above are some of the gang 
who left as in Delfzijl. 
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BULL FROM H Q 
The love bug ha& bitten George Burton 

and one or two of the other biys in the 
Coy, they have elected to stay here until 
the permission comes through. George says 
he- should be llome by next March. Four 
months to spend over here, that's what we 
would call the "supreme sacrifice". 

That new D R made the column again 
this week, he now has a new helper. They 
passed us last night (out on a, despatch we 
presume) and that's some chassis on the 
bike. 

They tell us that the Coy Storeman, 
Nick, was in the fox-raising business in 
civilian life, and is now looking around for 
new specimens. He can be found at his 
trading post any evening, so anyone with 
information on the fox subject would do 
well to look him up. 

Mention this week must be given the 
"Pay staff" for their hard work in the 
9th Victory loan drive. The boys in the 
Coy have co-operated 100 % and last 
report (up to the first of November) is 
that tlJ.ey have dug down into their jeans 
to the extent of 425 ,% of the Coy. quota. 

Brockie to Attwood: "I know I'm a 
cute looking head, but honestly kid I hate 

< to admit it". , 

BN. PQSTMAN 

ALEX .. THE BOO" MORRISON 
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"LITTLE JOES" BCOY 
Things are very quiet around Baker Coy 

now, since so many of the colorful charac
ters have gone home on repat. It makes it 
rather hard on the Coy news reporter. 

Our dependable COS, Cpl. Wile, is a1most 
frantic trying to "make" enough men for 
guard duty nqwadays. You h~ve our sym-
1?a~ies pal. To tell the truth boys, he 
hardly knows what month it is. 

A certain L/Cpl. has been ,seen sporting 
around with _8- swell pair of low tan shoes. ' 
Yep, they're, nice but brother you better 
tell ,her that you are just a lance jack and 
get rid of those klompen. 

Our CQMS wants to know how much he 
can get for hard tack. Will someone please 
take note and help him. Mick is going into 
the retail business. 

Our clerk seems to have a bad case of 
"cold feet". He has a big heater under his 
desk. Maybe its because theyliave"frozen'" 
him too hard. 

We have two "Gables" in the cookhouse 
who have been entertaining two out of 
town girls. Better check up on that Mick 
and move the cookhouse to Leeuwarden or 
else you'll be two cooks short some day. 

Th'e perfect soldier doesn't borrow money, 
doesn't smoke, doesn't drink, doesn't chase 
'Women...... DOESN'T EXIST ........ . 

VERIL Y, A TRAGEDY 
Their blood ran cold with horror 
As they gazed on the awful scene. 
Their faces paled with anguish, 
And their gills turned faintly green. 
For seldom has anyone , suffered 
As they did that horrible night. 
Seldom before have humans 
Beheld such a ghastly sight. 
There on the ground before them 
The shattered r~mnants lay, 
And a steady stream of crimson 
Seeped into the thirsty clay. , 
And they stood in breathless silence 
As men who were stricken dumb, 
For they'd just seen the sergeant major. 
Break a jug of issue rum. 

Sgt. D. Meade (Seaforths). 
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With all the Battalion away on Army 
Guard, the only sport to talk about this 
week is hockey. Having witnessed our 
unit's hockey team's last practice I am 
definitely ,of the opinion that we have a 
great team. The main thing lacking isB. 
good coach. If they get a coach, I am sure 
that the team we have now can be the 
champions of 11th Brigade. Showing great 
form for his first time out last week was 
CQMS ,Fairweather who has been a well 

"BAY-NEWS" 

The National Hockey League has got 
underway and from reading every sports 
article that I 'can get a hold of this reporter 
picks either Montreal Canadiens or Toron
to Maple Leafs as Stanley Cup winners for 
this present season. If the powerful "Kraut 
Line" of , Bauer, Schmidt, and Dumart get 
in form after their release frollJ. the ser
vices then the Bruins could easily be the 
team to beat; Goaltender Frankie McCool 
has had a little argument with the Maple 

known figure in maritime hockey circles Leaf's big-wigs over a question of 500 dol
for many a year. Also out for the first lars. If the Leafs lose McCool they will 
time was Joe Buck MacIntyre who by his have a weak link in their powerful aggre-

{ 
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excellent showing has warranted a position gation, still "Baz" Bastien who has been , ( 
as one of the three defensemen on the recently' discharged from the army ni'ay 
team. Ol,lr unit now has a team that I am fill the bill. Time alone will tell. 
sure will give a good account of themselves 
in the forthcoming league. Our team has 
been bolstered by three stalwart players 
from the P.L,F. (Princess Louise Fusiliers). 
Their added power gives us a bunch of 

I 
puck chasers that will definitely be' hard 
to beat. 

, 

, The Rangers have the two Colv~les back 
after their lengthy stay in the armed forces 
and they should place among the first 
-four at the end of the season. 

Well gang I guess this is about all I 
can sling for this week. 

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
It has been suggested numerous times 

in the past to set the regimental funds 
to good use before we fold up in Holland. 
When this Battalion left England our 
canteen money was confiscated by the 
English Government. If this should happen 
again then our boys would derive no bene

"fits from the profits made either from the 
"Y" or "the wet canteen (Mickey Welsh's). 
Why not use the money to buy GLENS 
for every man in the Battalion. In that 
wa.y our (and we stress our) money could 
be used for the O.Rs benefit. 

Now that the majority of the Battalion 
is away on guard, we would like to suggest 
that our next Sunday Tea Dance be held 
for the enjoyment of kids under ten. Give 

them our chocolate ration for a day or 
even a week if it be needed and try and 
show these people of Bolsward just " how 
good the boys of the C.B.H. Can be. 

In, last weeks issue we asked for photos, 
the response wasn't so hot gang. Come on 
surely there are some guys who - have 
pictures that would put Betty Grables best 
pin-up to shame. WE'RE STILL WAITING. 
Please don't let Us down. 

For those who are interested there are 
some surplus copieso! past issues .of the 

"BAY NEWS in this office. If you want 
them then drop ar~>und and , there yours for 
the askmg. 

Things must be dead when there is 
nothing to beef aQQut this week. 

.C 

c 
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BRASS HAT SECTION 
The mess has really dwindled- down 

~uring the week until it is now a . mere 
~adow ,of its former self. Major Boates, 
Capt.MUls, Lts. Wright and MacNeil will 
be spending the next month in- Apeldoorn 
and Capt. MacDonald, Lts, Whiston 'and 
MacDonald between Arnhem and Nijmegen. 

Major Frizzell left on Friday for Den
mark where he will study the culture and 
economic life of that country. Perhaps he 
v.ill have some suggestions for improve
ments in Bolsward when he returns? 

It would appear, after last Sunday Nights 
party, that the sergeants are leading some 
of · our officers astray. A few of the 
thoughts ' they expressed at breakfast on 
Monday morning were , really amazing. 

Lt. Col. MacKinnon left of Sunday for 
Antwerp to- attend a court martial there. 

The roads are really being burned up 
between Bolsward and Harlingen these days 
- and nights --. What has the latter got 
that the former has'nt and why should we 
start a column "Advice to' the Lovelorn". 

. The "Mighty Atom", Stackhouse, is 
away again to Amsterdam with the hockey 
teani.. Better bring back some results this 

, time boy. 

Lt. Bowes was feted at a birthday party 
given by his host this week. According to 
all reports it was really a gala affair and 
Bowes states that Papa Kingma is the one 

_and only. 
Rumour has it that Metropolitan Opera 

scouts are hot on the trail of "The Fox", . 
especially after his latest rendition at the 
sergents mess. -

Lts. Pothier and Ellsworth of the Bde. 
teaching staff visited the mess over the 

. weekend. Charlie went back with tears- in 
his eyes and Mike was dropping a bit of 
liquid too. 

- GUARDS CH,AN,GEAT ARMY -
After supplying an army guard this 

week the strength of the batalliCiln in 
Bolsward is, sadly depleted. The boys left 
on Thursday' over a , route lined with 
weeping maidens and sad faced kiddies. 
"Nix more chocolatten". The old town has 
been' pretty dead since then and at nine, 
o'Clock in the ,evening you \ can walk 
through the . main street confident that 
you wont see a soul from one end to. the 
other. One is almost led to believe that 
the civilians moved away with the sol-
daten: ' . . 

On Friday morning our guard took over 
their duties from The Algonquiri Regt. The 
ceremony was performed on a gravel 
square in front of the G.O.C.'s residence in 
Apeldoorn where both guards were inspec-
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Th,e Se,rgeant's Corner 
It',any of you fellows find the mid-week 

here a bit dull, I suggest you try the RoIil,a 
Club. Yes! its a: grand place; everybody 
throws five guilders into a table pot and, 
the evening is away. If you throw ten 
guilders in and ask for your change ,it 
comes in the form of ver,bal thanks, so 
don't be a sucker like this reporter. Every
one has a super time though; you can. 
guess that by the way so~eguys go 
around the next d,ay saying, "where did 
that dame I had go to neat the last". More 
power to the Leeuwardeu gang. 

We all appreciate the sportsmanship of 
our RSM. He's a v.erY good natured "loser" 
whenever he plays billiards. We !tIl realize 
he's a man with a lot on his mind these 
days; that's beside her old 'man I mean. 

Glad to see a certain sergeant attend the 
week-end dances now and bring his report- _ 
centre with him. ' 

Last Friday evening saw a bunch of 
striped wolves swoop down on the Perth 
Regt. and all did their best too get in on 
the kill. We grouped ourselyes nicely around 
a couple of tables until a certain CQ's 
friend walked in; then four of us had to 
be gentlemen and give her a place too sit 
down. C Coy's sergeant scored the only 

. touchdown of the evening's tussle and was 
well coached and advised by CQMS Fair-
weather. ' 

CSM Kucherean returned . to Bolsward 
this week on a 72 hour pass. Presumely 
to check on when the unit was slated to 
move. 

One foot goes up in the east 
And the other in the west. 
He bent in the centre 
And wiggled his chest. 

He let go of the girl, 
And went into a spin . 
Then leaned on a chair, 
While he watched her begin. 

Her ' delayed action attempt, 
Was not the same step, 
But they joined hands again 
And to the music got Hep. 

He's that dancing ' sensation 
Who you never see blue. 
I won't te).l you his name 
Cause he's my buddy and CQ. 

ted by General Simmonds. Our pipe band 
was in attendance and also the bugle band 
of the Algonquins, both adding coloi' to 
the . occasion. ' 

The boys really ' presented a fine picture 
with their freshly blancoed web and shining 
equiptment and the General' appeareq. welJ 
impressed with .the turn out. At the con
clusion of the inspection both guards mar
chedSJll8,1'tly off led by their individual 
bands. 

~----~-~-----------------~~~,~----~------------------~ 



FAGE 8 

A JOURNEY OVER THE CABOT TRAil 
Cont. from page 3 

to the rocks below if we desired. From 
Smokey's heights we are presented with a 
view of the greater part of the coast line 
of Cape Breton Island with it's many bays 
and head lands and far to sea are seen 
the ships which seek the distant harbors 
of the whale. Cape Smokey is the point 
from which we begin the journey over the 
last part of the "Cabot TraiJ". Descending 
the woody slope, we roll along the rugged 
coastline of North Eastern Cape Breton. 
At Breton Cove, the scene of many ship 
wrecks in the old days, we stop over at a 
quaint old inn where we are given a won
derful meal solely provided from the land 
and sea around it. Here true highland hos
pitally reigns ' and if time permits" nothing 
would please us better than to spEm4.inany 
leisure days with those good poople of the 

., "BAY-NEWS" 

, place. But we must go and so on to the 
Bras D'Ors once again. 

This time we past through the old villa
ges of St. Annes and English Town, where 
the first Scottish settlers began their abode 
in the New World. At English Town also 
lived the famous giant Angus MacAskill, 
almost eight feet tall, this hugh man was 
always in demand to display to an awesome 
public, his great height and strength. 
Today his grave may be seen in the little 
church yard of English _Town. Here we 
must once again cross the Bras D'Or lake 
by ferry, landing in Big Boulardie on the 
other 'side. In the darkening shades of 
evening we roll along the very winding but 
Sftooth highways. Itis'·with regret that 
We must once more come to the enviro
ments of town and city but the memory 
will always be emblazoned in our minds of 
a trip over the "Cabot Trail". 

Two of The Oldest Members of our Pipe Band 

Pipe Major G. V. Su~herland Piper John Angu~ MIJ9dotrnei 
Offset·printing Flach, Sneek 
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